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PREFACE

Prior to and during World War II, all of the material used in the

construction of underwater ultrasonic transducers was of the magneto-

strictive or single crystal piezoelectric type. During the war, E.

Wainer and his associates at the Titanium Alloy Manufacturing Company

discovered that certain titanates, barium titanate in particular, ex-

hibited anomalous polarization effects. Further studies at the Labora-

tory for Insulation Research, M.I.T., established barium titanate as a

new class of ferroelectric dielectrics. The polarized polycrystalline

barium titanate showed certain analogies to ferromagnetic materials and

also exhibited properties which usually had been associated with single

piezoelectric crystals. Until this time the application of high power

to ultrasonic transducers, of the piezoelectric type, had been limited by

the delicate nature of the piezoelectric material and by the high voltages

required. Quartz, for instance, is a good stable material, but it has a

very high impedance, and is very expensive and difficult to produce in

quantity. Rochelle Salt on the other hand has a low impedance, a low Q,

but is relatively unstable and has definite temperature and humidity

limitations. Thus barium titanate seemed to present a partial solution to

these problems. It is relatively stable below 80°C, it has a low impedance,

it is unaffected by humidity, and the basic material is relatively inex-

pensive as well as being available in great quantity,.

This paper is divided into tv/o major port ions ) the first dealing

with electromechanical transducers, a discussion of barium titanate and

its piezoelectric properties, and the fabrication of barium titanate
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ceramics. The second section is devoted to the design and experimental

results of a high resolution transducer employing barium titanate.

The author wishes to thank T. C. Madison of the General Electric

Company for his assistance, encouragement, and cooperation in the

preparation of this paper. He also wishes to express his gratitude

to Professor Carl Menneken of the U. S. Naval Postgraduate School

for introducing him to the field of barium titanate, and to Professor

Lawrence E. Kinsler of the U. S. Naval Postgraduate School for intro-
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encouragement during the course of much of the work.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

1. Fundamentals of Electromechanical Transducers

An Electromechanical Transducer is a device which is used to connect

an electrical energy source to a mechanical energy load. If the device

connects the energy source to the energy load without any transition or

dissipation losses it is said to be an Ideal Transducer. To understand

how electrical energy may be converted Into mechanical energy it is

necessary to investigate how the mechanical effects are created by elec-

tric and magnetic fields.

In an electric field, E, a force, F, is exerted on an electric charge,

Q, such that; F-OJE. This linear relationship between the force and

applied electric field is valid for crystals of the piezoelectric family.

The ratio between the force and the applied field is given by the piezo-

electric coefficients which are determined by the electric asymmetry of

, the crystal. These piezoelectric coefficients vary for different types

of crystals such as quartz, tourmaline, ADP (Ammonium dihydrogen phos-

phate), Rochelle Salt, and many others.

In the case of the magnetic field, we do not have a magnetic charge

similar to the electric charge in an electric field, instead there is a

current element, IfL. The force exerted on this current element is pro-

portional to the magnetic flux, B, such thatj F=BI^ . This is called the

electrodynamic effect and makes possible the construction of electro-

dynamic transducers. If the flux is kept constant, by the application of

a constant magnetic field, the exerted force will be proportional to the





amount of current applied and thus is also a linear relationship.

It is also possible to produce other electromechanical effects, which

are applicable for transducer application, by the phenomena whereby the

mechanical forces depend upon the square of an electric quantity. Examples

being the force exerted on the plates of a charged condenser, the forces

exerted by electrostriction, the force with which electric currents affect

each other, the force of electromagnetic attraction, and the forces result-

ing from the magnetostrictive effect. Electrostriction is the behavior of

certain materials by which they change their density and hence their dimen-

sions when subjected to an applied electric field. Magnetostriction is the

phenomenon by which certain metals and alloys such as nickel, colbalt, and

perraendur change their dimensions when subjected to a change in magnetizing

force

.

In order to approach the Ideal Electromechanical Transducer it is

necessary to have a linear relationship between the electrical quantity

and the mechanical force. In the case of electrostriction and magneto-

striction there is a quadratic effect which can be made approximately

linear by superposing a large constant quantity. If q is the sinusoidally

changing quantity and q^ the constant superposed quantity, then the

exerted force, F, in the case of the quadratic relationship may be written

as:

F= K (% + q)2 = K (c^2 + 2qQq + q
2
)

If o^ n>> q the change of force will be approximately proportional to q

because the quadratic term q
2 is small compared to 2q q. It is thus

possible with polarization to obtain a number of useful transducers from

the approximate linear transformation of electrical energy into mechanical
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energy. Figure 1 gives a synoptical table which comprises all electro-

mechanical transducers.

From among all the possible forms of electromechanical transducers

only three have come into general use for the generation of ultrasonic

waves in water; these are the magnetostrictive, the piezoelectric, and

the recent electrostrictive type.

2. The Magnetostrictive Transducer

When a bar or a stack of laminated ferromagnetic material is placed

with its length parallel to a large polarizing and sinusoidally changing

magnetic field, the bar will change its length due to the magnetostrictive

effect. The large polarizing field is used to obtain an approximate

linear relation between the alternating mechanical force and displacement.

The physical displacement of the bar will be the source of compressional

waves into the surrounding medium. This displacement will be a maximum

when the b&r resonates at its natural resonant frequency, fQ , which is

given by the formula:

f =(JL}i • 1 - JL-

where X is the length of the bar, Y is Youngs Modulus of elasticity, ^ is

the density of the material, and c is the velocity of sound in the material.

Magnetostrictive transducers operate best in the lovjer ultrasonic

range because of two basic limitations. (1) As the frequency becomes high

the size of the bars or stacked laminated strips become smaller and more

difficult to mount mechanically. (2) The electrical losses due to eddy

currents increase with frequency and thus reduce the efficiency of the

transducer.





3. Piezoelectric Transducer

The electromechanical behavior of the piezoelectric transducer is

based on the inverse piezoelectric effect by which certain crystals under-

go a change in their physical dimensions when an electric field is applied

to them. This electric field is usually applied to the faces of the crystal

by means of metallic electrodes. The resulting forces and displacements

are usually in the same direction as the applied electric field. Maximum

displacement is obtained when the crystal unit vibrates at its natural

i

resonant frequency.

The piezoelectric phenomenon is generally confined to crystalline

substances and mostly to about half of the thirty-two possible crystal

classes. For a more thorough discussion into the details of crystalline

structures and the various elastic and piezoelectric constants of these

materials the reader will find the information available in the published

works of W. Voight, W. G. Cady, and W. P. Mason. In present day usage

only about three classes of crystals are used for ultrasonic transducers,

these are quartz, Rochelle Salt, and ADP (Ammonium dihydrogen phosphate).

4. Electrostrictive Transducers

When certain ceramic materials are subjected to a strong electric

prepolarization field they assume properties which make them very similar

to piezoelectric materials. They will undergo changes in their physical

dimensions, proportional to a sinusoidally varying electric field, as long

as this field is small compared to the prepolarization potential. The

resulting force will be an approximate linear relationship between

electrical energy and mechanical energy. These ceramic materials are

polycrystalline in nature and are based on titanium dioxide and alkaline





±ijAA/Ar£

T£i*P.

fife
?£/f

Figure 2. Table of Dielectric Constant of Various Materials
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earth titanates. Their great advantage is based on the unusually high

value of dielectric constant. The dielectric constant of titanates ranges

all the way from thirteen for magnesium titanate up to several thousand

for the solid form of barium titanate. A comparison of the various di-

electric constant is given in Figure 2. The direction of the electrical

and mechanical axes of these ceramics depend upon the direction of the

polarizing field and thus provide an outstanding advantage for the ceramic

over single crystals. The majority of the present day ceramic transducers

are made of barium titanate.

5. The Advantages and Disadvantages of the Magnetostrictive, Piezoelectric

and Electrostrictive Transducers.

A summary of the advantages and disadvantages of the magnetostrictive,

piezoelectric and electrostrictive transducers is given in Table 1.
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chapter ii

barium titanate

1. Introduction

In 1912 F. Debye suggested the existence of permanent electric dipoles,

thus proposing the e:cistence of ferroelectric materials. Since that time

it has been demonstrated that these dipoles can be forced to align them-

selves in parallel arrays in certain solid materials and thus form a ferro-

electric material with extremely high dielectric constants.

About 1940 E. Wainer and co-workers at the Titanium Alloy Manufacturing

Company found that certain titanates, barium titanate in particular, had a

dielectric constant of several thousand. This was about ten times higher

than any of the ceramic capacitor material which had been used previously.

However, this pertinent information remained restricted in this country

until the end of World War II. After much of the pioneering development

on this material had been partially completed, it was suggested for the •

construction of ultrasonic transducers. Since that time barium titanate

has taken its place along with magnetostrictive metals and piezoelectric

crystals in the ultrasonic transducer field.

2. Domain Structure of Barium Titanate

Barium titanate crystallizes into the simple pcrovskite structure which

has a center of symmetry and is not piezoelectric above its Curie point of

about 120°C. Figure 3 shows the ideal perovskite structure of barium

titanate and it is seen that the titanium atom is at the center of the cube

with the barium atoms at the corners of the cube and the oxygen atoms at

the center of the faces of the cube. Thus, the structure may be employed





as a single crystal or formed into a rugged ceramic of any desirable shape.

Symbols

O Barium Atom

@ Oxygen Atom

• Titanium Atom

Figure 3

Perovskite Structure of Barium Titanate

As the cubic crystal is cooled below the Curie point there are a

series of three phase transitions, the first of these occurs just be-

low the Curie point, about 118°C, where the crystal changes into a

tetragonal shape. The polar axis is in the 100 direction and the crystal

expands slightly in this direction where as in the two axis at right angles

to the polar axis the crystal contracts. The amount of mechanical de-

formation being proportional to the square of the polarization. At about

10°C there is a second phase transition and the crystal assumes an orthor-

homic configuration and the polar axis is along the 101 direction. Finally

at about -70°C, the third phase transition occurs and the crystal assumes

a trigonal configuration with the polar axis in the 111 direction. These

phase transitions are shown in Figure 4*

10
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3. The Electromechanical Behavior of Bfrium Titanate

The relationship between strain, S. , stress, T. f electric field, E. ,

and electric polarization, P. , for non-ferroelectric, piezoelectric crystals

is given by the following equations:

3 3 9
6

ShCB.T^Z. d
ih
E
± + £ SihV-^ sih

T
i * • ' * h = 1»2,—,6 (1)

3 6
P
h
(E,T)=£ ^Ejl - X d

ih
T
±

h= 1,2,3 (2)
i=l i=l

where lL *u are ^he components of the electric susceptibility, s., the

elastic compliance coefficients, while d., and g., are the first and second
' lh ih

order piezoelectric coefficients, respectively. The first term of equation

(l) represents the linear converse piezoeffect and the second term represents

the second order quadratic effect which represents the electrostrictive

effect. For the tetrogonal structure of barium titanate in the ferroelectric

region between 10°C and the Curie temperature of about 110°C with an external

field, E , applied along the polar axis is in the Z direction, equation (l)

reduces to:

sx= d
3A + g3A> (3) '

the strain component along the X-axis, and

s
z " d

33
E
z * g

33
E
z ' (4)

the strain component along the Z-axis. These equations are also applicable

above the Curie point, but the first order piezoelectric coefficients d

are zero due to the fact that the material has a center of symmetry in

12





the cubic range. The ferroelectric properties of barium titanate differ

from other piezoelectric crystals in two ways: In the first place, there

is a spontaneous polarization whose magnitude depends upon the temperature

and applied external field, and thus the piezoelectric coefficients are

dependent upon these parameters. Secondly, the domain structure of these

crystals change with the applied field and thus cause additional changes in

the strain components.

The effect of this spontaneous polarization can be explained in the

following manner. If we let P be the spontaneous polarization which is

directed along the polar axis (Z-axis) of the crystal, and (S„) and (S„) AX o z o

be the spontaneous strain components in the X- and Z- directions, respective-

ly, taken relative to the dimensions of the crystal at the Curie point, it

has been demonstrated that the following relations are valid:

^)o=Klpo < 5 >

z o z o

where K-. and K2 are constants. In these equations (S ) corresponds to a

contraction and (S ) to an elongation.

When an external field is applied along the polar axis, there is an

additional "external" polarization P , and there is an incremental change

in the respective strain components and equations (5) and (6) become

V (Vo^ S
z
=K

2
(P
o
+P/ (8)

13





Expanding these equations and substituting from equations (5) and (6) we

obtain,

aSx = (2K1P )P
z + KjP* (9)

AS
z
=(2K

2
P
o
)P

z
+ K

2
P
Z

2
(10)

From equation (2) we can write P_="X._E_, where "X « is the susceptibility in

the Z-direction and thus the incremental changes in strain become,

AS
x

= (2VcP
o
)E

z
+ (Kl*X

2
(")

AS
z
= (2K

2Vo)E
z
+ (K

2
XX2

< 12 >

Comparing these equations with equations (3) and (4) we see that:

d
31
=2Kl*cPo' d

33
=2K2*cP

o

V 2 V 2
g31

=K
1 X c g

33
=K

2 X c

(13)

Thus, by knowing the initial electric susceptibility, the piezoelectric

coefficients of barium titanate can be calculated for any temperature and

the incremental changes in strain calculated for any applied external field.

However, this is only valid in the case where the internal field is very much

smaller than the linear effect and may be neglected. Figure 5 shows an ex-

ample of the region in which the above linear piezoelectric relations are

valid

.

4. The Effects of Additives to Barium Titanate

The physical properties of barium titanate may be altered by the

addition of various other titanates. Lead titanate and calcium titanate are

14





Figure 5. Total Strain vs Total Field
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useful in stabilizing the piezoelectric response of barium titanate near the

second transition point, about 5 C, where the orthorhombic-tetragonal inver-

sion occurs. Figure 6 shows the depression of this transition temperature

versus to percentage addition of these titanates.
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Figures 7 to 10 show the effects on the coupling coefficient, k, and the

dielectric constant, £ , by the addition of lead titanute and calcium

titanate. It is seen from these curves that calcium titanate in the y%

to 6,o range shifts the transition point down to less than -15°C while

still maintaining a dielectric constant of about 1000 to 1200 over the nor-

mal operating temperature of a transducer. This is a very desirable factor

to be considered in the construction of any transducer.
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CHAPTER III

FABRICATION AND PROCESSING OF BARIUM TITANATE CERAMICS

1. Preparation of the Composition

The preparation of the raw material, in regards to particle size

and blending of the ingredients, requires that the material be reduced to

a fine powder <> In some cases the raw materials must be calcined prior to

being used. In general practice, the basic composition is approximately

100 per cent commercial barium titanate with certain additives used to vary

the curie temperature and the value of the dielectric constant as a function

of temperature. Being a non-plastic material it is essential that additional

binder additives be employed to Impart essential working properties to the

material during the forming process. The requirements of these binders are

as follows:

(A) In pressing, the additive must serve as a lubricant to facilitate

the flow of the material into the mold and it should provide dry

strength to permit handling prior to firing the ceramic.

(B) In extrusion, the additive must provide plasticity to allow the

material to be deformed and to retain the die shape after extrusion.

Dry strength is again important to provide ease of handling.

(C) In casting, the additive must form a stable suspension by preventing

settling of particles. Again dry strength is required.

(D) In addition to providing the above forming and dry state properties,

the binder should have no influence on the properties of the fired

ceramic. This means that the binder additives should be of an or-

ganic nature which will volatilize or burn off completely with
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negligible residue during firing. Polyvinyl alcohol, a product of DuPont

and sold as Elvanol, has proved to be suitable as a lubricant and binder

as it leaves a residue of about 0.06 per cent after fifteen minutes in air

at 1200°C. Methyl cellulose, a product of the Dow Chemical Co., has also

proved very satisfactory. The high solubility of the methyl cellulose in-

sures good dispersion during drying and enables the raw material to be re-

covered by crushing the defective bodies and regrinding them to the desired

grain size and mixed with water without further addition of binder or lubri-

cant. Because of the high purity of methyl cellulose, the binder is complete-

ly burnt out and no organic residue remains.

2. Preparation of Ceramic Elements

There are several techniques available for the forming of the ceramic

elements. The most commonly used ones being pressure molding, extrusion,

slip casting, and centrifugal casting. The pressure molding method is

generally used in the production of flat plate discs, rectangular blocks,

or thin flat plates. Extrusion is used to form cylinders, round bar

material, and in some instances thin flat plates. In the slip casting

method many various forms of elements can be produced, however, this

method is generally employed to produce cylindrical elements. Centrifugal

casting is limited entirely to the production of cylindrical elements.

3<> Firing the Ceramic Elements

After being formed and air dried, the elements are fired at about

1350-1h.50°C, during which treatment sintering, crystal growth, and a

15-20 per cent linear shrinkage occurs. The material must be fired for a

sufficient time and temperature to insure complete vitrification. The

temperature for complete vitrification is that temperature where the
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porosity is a minimum and the shrinkage is a maximum. During this firing

operation there are a few difficulties to be avoided. These are:

(1) Chemical reduction of the barium titanate

(2) Rupture of the element due to rapid evolution of the organic binder

(3) Rupture due to non-uniform firing shrinkage

(4) Deformation during shrinkage

(5) Thermal shock fracture due to excessively rapid heating or cooling

of the material.

Globar furmnce firing with the furnance loads small enough to permit

free air circulation has proved to maintain a suitable state of oxidation.

Gas firing requires more attention to the maintenance of an oxidizing

atmosphere.

4. Grinding the Ceramic Elements

After the ceramic elements have been fired, they are then cut and

machined to the required dimensions. The fired ceramic is very hard and

requires either a high speed bonded abrasive or diamond wheel to perform

the cutting operation. The cutting and machining operations are
.

performed

using a wet process. Ceramic disks may be cut from flat plates by the

use of a brass cutting tool working in a slurry of carborundum and water.

For final machining of flat plate type elements, which are required to

resonate in the thickness mode, a bonded diamond wheel is generally used

with a continuous flow of liquid on the wheel. This produces a fine

finished surface.

5. Application of Electrodes to the Ceramic Elements

Because of the high dielectric constant and low electrical impedance

of the barium titanate, it is essential that the electrodes be in intimate
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contact with the ceramic and have a high conductivity. So that the

electrodes will make good contact with the ceramic it is essential that the

elements be cleaned in a good solvent and pre-dried prior to the application

of the electrodes. The most popular electrode now in use is a conductive

silver coating. This silver paste is thinned and painted on the ceramic.

The dried silver is then converted to a firmly adhering silver electrode by

firing the element to 700°C. It has been found that two thin layers of

silver paste, with firing between successive layers, is superior to one

thick layer of silver paste. The excess silver which goes "over the edge"

may be removed by dressing the element on fine emery paper.

6. Activation of the Ceramic Element

Because barium titanate is polycrystalline in character and its

component crystals are not oriented, there will not normally be any first

order piezoelectric effect. However, when the ceramic is placed in a

strong electrostatic field for an appreciable period of time, it is found

that after the removal of this field the ceramic will behave as if it were

piezoelectric.

There are many methods used to apply this polarizing of activation

field. The most popular and generally used method is to first find the

first transition or curie temperature of the ceramic; for barium titanate

this is approximately 120°C. The ceramic elements are then placed in a

silicon oil bath or dielectric liquid and heated to about 10°C above the

curie temperature and then an electric field of ten to fifty kilovolts per

inch of dielectric thickness is applied to the electrodes. The temperature

i3 lowered slowly and the current is maintained constant by adjusting the

voltage within the stated limits. The electric field is removed after the
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pieces reach at least 65°C below the transition temperature. If the pieces

are cooled too rapidly the ceramic may break due to unequal contraction.

When the pieces have cooled sufficiently to permit handling they are again

cleaned in a solvent which will remove the silicon oil or other dielectric

liquid. The ceramic elements are then allowed to "age" for a period of

about forty eight hours prior to evaluation of the element.

The term "aging" refers to the feet that various material parameters

change as a function of time. This aging is generally logrithmic in nature

and thus decreases with time. In barium titanate, after the first forty

eight hours, the material parameters change very slowly. In a period of a

year at room temperature the resonant frequency can vary 2% to 3$> the

coupling coefficient can decrease 15$, the dielectric constant can decrease

5% to 20£, the
Qjjj

can triple, and do^decrease 5% to 25%.
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CHAPTER IV

DESIGN OF A HIGHLY DIRECTIONAL HYDROPHONE

1. Introduction

The general problem was to design a highly directional hydrophone

employing the principle of Modulation Scanning *. The hydrophone was to

be constructed of barium titanate ceramic material with the following

design specifications

j

Scanning Beam - 0.3° at - 3db

Azimuth Beam - 6° at - 3db

Vertical Beam - 10° at - 3db, with side lobes 'down at least

20db to reduce reverberation, surface and

bottom reflections.

Sensitivity - greater than - 70 db, referred to 10 volt
.

s
9

newton/m^

Operation Frequency - 350 KCS

Efficiency - approximately 50^

Maximum dimensions - 32 inches overall length

The hydrophone assembly will consist of 21 identical sections, with an

overall length of the active surface of about 30 inches. This will give an

azimuth beam width of approximately 0.3° at the - 3db points when all sec-

tions are in phase.

2. Section Design

In the design of the section mosaic, it was desired that the individual

elements resonate at 350 KCS, in their thickness mode, when operated

as a free-free bar. As barium titanate blocks will also resonate perpen-

dicular to the direction of polarization, it was desirable that these

* The Principal of Modulation Scanning is discussed in Appendix A.
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frequencies be separated at least 100 KCS from the operating frequency.

Thus with an allowable section size of approximately 1.40 inches in the

horizontal plane and section spacing of 1.43 inches, the size of the

elements was selected as 400 x 150 x 250, (1 x w x t) mils. One of the

sections is shown in Figure 11, with the direction of polarization as

indicated

.

^ Direction of Polarization

Silvered surfaces

.150"

Figure 11. Size and Direction of Polarization of the Elements.

In order to achieve the desired level of the side lobes in the vertical

plane a diamond shaped array was selected. Theoretically this would give

side lobes down approximately 27 db and greater in contrast to the approxi-

mate 13.5 db for the pattern of a square array. In order to employ the

minimum number of elements in the array the elements were arranged as shown

in Figure 12.

I II I

Z3I II I

EZDt

Figure 12. Layout of the Twelve Elements in the Section.
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Each section will consist of 12 elements operating in their thickness

mode of vibration. In order to increase the hydrophone sensitivity the

elements are to be connected in a series-parallel connection as shown in

Figure 13. This method of series-parallel connection will theoretically

increase the hydrophone sensitivity approximately 12 db over a straight

parallel connection of the 12 elements.

^L
szQE

[3^E!
^

Top View

J?v

JL[3 9^Z1

ram
Bottom View

Figure 13. Series-Parallel Connection of the Section Mosaic.

In the calculation of the horizontal beam pattern, if we consider each

element as a point source and then multiply this pattern by the directivity

pattern of the element itself, we will obtain the predicted horizontal beam

pattern. Thus we consider a point far distant from the array the horizontal

beam pattern will be,

[ZE3CZUCZI]

icza

*— s —*
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Ph = 2P Sin X
X

Al + A3 +2A2Cos(^ks Sin tf) + 2A4Coo(ks Sin i) (3)

Where

X='^
d
- Sin y

A (4)

Sin X
and y - " is the directivity of the individual element e If we use uniform

A

illumination of A-,= Ap = Ao-A,=A , and if we let

hks Sin y = 9 (5)

then equation (3) reduces to

Ph = UP^ 22j-Z [l + Cos © + Cos 2©] (6)

And by fundamental identities this further reduces to,

Ph = 4PoA QLl [ 2 Cos^ + Cos e] (7)

Normalizing this equation by letting PQ - vyr we obtain the predicted
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horizontal beam pattern,

ph
=

Sin X 2 Cos

[

i*e + cos e
(8)

Investigating this equation with a spacing, s equal to 0.460 inches,

we see that;

db down
1st null occurs at e = .500TT K=10.6° CuO

1st side lobe occurs at e = .58017 £=12.3° > 30

2nd null occurs at e =
• 667rr x= 14.20 c*3

2nd side lobe occurs at 0^ TT 5-19.0° > 22

A plot of the azimuth beam pattern is shown in Figure 22.

In like manner, the vertical beam pattern can be calculated as follows;

P_=P Sin Y
v o y

j<0 rtf J3<P -j3<?
\ (e JY+e ) t a

2 (e
J + e ) +

)] (9)
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where

,

v - I_
7\

Y = 33^. sin£ (10)

(11)*-¥ Sin (3

Air 3A

A2
= 2A

A-= A

(12)

Thus equation (9) reduces to

P
y

= P
q ~J"^ 2Ap3 cos^ + 2 cos 3<f cos 5<£j (13)

JLNormalizing by letting PQ = ^T" » we obtain the overall vertical beam

pattern,

P _ 3in Y I" 3 cos <^ t 2 cos 3^ + cos 5<£ 1 (14)

Investigating the vertical beam pattern with spacing, s equal to 0.170

inches, we obtain;

1st null occurs at <^~ .250 tt

1st side lobe occurs at <$ ;=: .292Tr

2nd null occurs at 4)= .333 IT

2nd side occurs at <$- .416 TT

3rd null occurs at <f-.500T7

3rd side lobe occurs at <$- o524tt

4th null occurs at d/~ .667 m"

4th side lobe occurs at cp= e 710iT

5th null occurs at <$- .750 tt

5th side lobe occurs at <f=l o00 u"
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3 = 14.5°
db down

ft'- 17.0° > 30

p* 19.5° <=xD

ft-
24.6° > 27

/S = 30° oo

fl
s 35.6° > 27

ft'~
42° CxO

ft* 45.2° > 30

(S" 48.5°" C*£>

r- 90° >18





A plot of the vertical pattern is shown in Figure 23.

3. Equivalent Electromechanical Circuit

W. P. Mason, in the second edition of "Electro-Mechanical Transducers

and Wave Filters", Article 6.32, starts with loss less piezoelectric equa-

tions and derives the following general circuit for a thickness vibrating

piezoelectric crystals.

<
%

F,

yC
->

-i

£

M"

Y.fhere

,

Figure li+o Equivalent Electromechanical Circuit for

Thickness Vibrating Crystals.

7. = jZ Tan W -•? ,

1 ° 2c
JSL
sec

Z
2 -JZ Sin 4* '

J5EL
sec

- _ -n* Kg
3 " >c sec

z - x ohms

n= W^f C
° '

coulomb
m

Z = ^ cS ,
sec

(15)

(16)

(17)

(18)

(19)

(20)
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This equivalent circuit is valid for all frequency ranges of thickness

vibrating crystal operating parallel to the direction of polarization.

In the case of an air-backed transducer F^ is equal to zero and the

equivalent circuit near resonance reduces to the following form.

Figure 15. Equivalent Circuit for a Lossless
Inertia Drive Crystal for Frequencies Hear Resonance.

In the above circuit,

M =
aAlc-c,

henries (21)

Al
K'

a Mt-

c farads (22)

A ohms

However, as barium titanate is not a lossless material and if we consider

these losses we will obtain the following circuit,

(23)

Rj > C
K'

K

Figure 16. Equivalent Transducer Circuit for
Frequencies Near Thickness Resonance
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In this circuit the resistance R, represents the dielectric losses of the

material and the resistance R represents the losses due to internal damp-

ening of the transducer. The value of R, can be derived from the motional

admittance diagram of the completed transducer, where

and CL, is defined as the mechanical Q of the transducer which is determined

from the motional impedance diagram . The value of R, is equal to —„ , * -

d 7A/ C tanS '

where tan S is the dielectric loss factor which is equal to approximately

2 x 10~2 for barium titanate.

4. The Hydrophone Beam Characteristics in The Fresnel Region

The extent of the near field (Fresnel region) on the axis of a trans-

ducer is a function of the length of the array in wavelengths . The hydro-

phone is some one hundred and seventy-five wavelengths in length and thus

the Fresnel region extends a considerable distance in range. The intensity

on the axis of the array, as the range increased from zero, goes through a

large number of peaks and nulls. The beam pattern in this region is not

useable. t The position of these peaks and nulls are given in reference 22

as,

Peak r = ^"^^ m = 1 * 2>3, -
-

D
2
-(2mA )

2

Null r= ^ ' m« 1,2,3,- •-

where D is the effective length of the hydrophone. The last minima occurs

n2
when m=l and r-

,
• In the case of the hydrophone under consideration,

4X

this corresponds to a range of approximately one hundred and twelve feet.
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The Franhaufer region, where the intensity obeys the inverse square

law, does not begin until the range is somewhat greater than -2_ ; the value

generally considered adequate for field measurements is about -r— or about

four hundred and fifty feet. Figures 17 and 18 show the azimuth beam

patterns for seventy-five feet and three hundred feet. It is evident that

at seventy-five feet the pattern is not useable. At three hundred feet,

however, the pattern is approaching that which would be expected in a far

field. The pattern is slightly broader, i.e. o34° versus 0.29°, and the side

lobes are slightly higher, i.e. -10.5 db versus -13 db. From these curves

it is estimated that at ranges in excess of one hundred yards, the resolution

will be substantially equal to o 3 . At ranges less than one hundred yards,

the resolution will be adversely affected and, in general, not useable with

a flat face array.
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^ Figure 17 e Hydrophone Azimuth Pattern at 75 Feet+
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Figure 18. Hydrophone Azimuth Pattern at 300 Feet
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CHAPTER V

CONSTRUCTION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS OF ONE SECTION

1. Construction

The designed section mosaic was built up as shown in Figure 12. The

elements were cemented together by the use of bakelite cements The indivi-

dual elements were separated by cementing coroprene between them and then

the entire mosaic was encased in coroprene, with a coroprene backing. The

use of coroprene backing simulates a free-free condition due to its low

acoustic impedance. Also using coroprene backing enables the individual

sections to be cemented to a backing plate in the transducer.

2. Impedance Measurements

The measurement of C was accomplished by the use of a General Radio

Type 650-A Impedance Bridge and gave a CQ equal to 40-^1. This checks

closely with the calculated CQ of 39.4^/.

Employing the test set up shown in Figure 19, the input admittance

of the section was taken in air and the resulting admittance diagram is

shown in Figure 20 and the motional impedance diagram shown in Figure 21.

&ener-;cVor

iSR-IOOIA

Ire* j»enc
y

5ol

R.f. 6va^e

Type 6 (oO I

. ? o

—

K«\K-7

V'ltuurn Tu be

Figure 19. Test Set-up for Measuring Input Admittance
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Figure 20. Input Admittance Diagram





Figure 21 Admittance Diagram





After the input admittance was taken in air, the mosaic was cemented to a

backing plate and mounted within a test housing. The housing was filled

with castor oil and a Rho-C rubber window was attached as the face plate.

The assembly of the unit was done under castor oil to insure that no air

was within the test transducer when the face plate was mounted. The test

transducer was then placed in water and the input admittance was measured.

The results are shown in Figure 20 and 21.

From the input admittance diagram the value of 0^ can be determined

as;

%l= tS^ (25)

where, fr is the resonant frequency, f, and f
?

are the half-pov/er point

frequencies. This gives the following values.

For air (^ equal 23.2

For water C^ equal 11.8

The effective coupling coefficient kc can also be determined as,

k/ * % (26)

where, Djq is the diameter of the motional-admittance circle and B is the

blocked susceptance at the resonant frequency or equal to uj C . This gives

the following values

For air k equal to 34.6$

For water k
c

equal to 21.1%

3o Directivity Pattern

Using a General Radio Type 1001-A Signal Generator and a General Radio

Type 1233-A Power Amplifier as the source of power the directivity patterns
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Figure 22. Section Azimuth Directivity Patterns





Figure 23. Section Vertical Directivity Patterns





were taken for the azimuth and vertical planes, these are shown in Figures

22 and 23 o It is to be noted that the test patterns check very closely with

those predicted from theory.

4. Discussion of Test Results and Conclusions.

From the admittance diagrams it is seen that the resonant frequency of

the transducer is approximately 342 KCS in water. This is lower than the

resonant frequency of the individual elements, which was 350 KCS. Examina-

tion of Figure 20 shows that at resonance, (wM= & , or that X- \{ \~ §i M\ )

.

Thus instead of the thickness being one-half wavelength as assumed, the

thickness of the crystals should have been less than a wavelength by the

factor ( \ - —,_ *t ) . The coupling coefficient can be measured by using

resonance-ant iresonance methods. The formula for the thickness mode of

barium titanate is;
#

2.52 (£S^£)

k
c
-

1 + 2.52 (

fg~fr
)

f — f
A plot of a ~r versus the coupling coefficient is shown in Figure 24 and

fr
is very useful in determining the approximate value of kc prior to assembly

of an entire mosaic. This is important because the elements used for any

mosaic should be selected with close coupling coefficients as well as close

resonant frequency tolerances. For ceramic tubes the formula for the coup-

ling coefficient is

. 1.417 X 10
2

C (d
1

- d
2 )

1 ( dl + d2 )

where

:
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Figure 24. Coupling Coefficient for Thickness Mode BaTiO-
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C is the capacitance in farads

d]_ is the outside diameter in inches

6.2 is the inside diameter in inches

% is the length of the tube in inches

Using the formula for the efficiency of a transducer derived from the

motional admittance circle

~ D.-D,,.

a

where

:

Da is the diameter of the motional admittance circle in air

Dw is the diameter of the motional admittance circle in water

we obtain an efficiency of approximately 52$, which is within the limits of

the design specifications. The calculated pressure sensitivity is approxi-

mately -87.8db 10 volts which also is within design specifications. Except
newton/m^

for the fact that the resonant frequency of the section is below the speci-

fied 350 KCS the experimental results proved that the designed section is

satisfactory for use in the hydrophone.
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APPENDIX I

THE PRINCIPLE OF IIODULATION SCANIIING

Figure 1 shows N transducer sections whose output signals are all

identical except for phase and are represented by;

A Cos (tjit + er ) (1)

where 9r is the phase of the r section numbered outward from the center

of the array and counting the center section as number zero. These signals

are each modulated by a local frequency, different for each section, re-

presented as;

Cos (s -f rp)t

for the rth section.
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The output of the modulators are added together, giving a total output

proportional to;

N

Y_ A Cos (ut t ©r ) Cos (s - rp)t (3)

Now if the signal wave received by the hydrophone is plane, and if the

sections are uniformly spaced;

er= r6 (4)

where 9 is proportional to the sine of the angle of incidence and is

equal toj

9 =^ Sin* (5)

where ;

d =• center to center spacing of the sections

X = wavelength of the acoustic signal

% = angle of incidence relative to the normal

to the hydrophone face.

Thus the output in Figure 1 is proportional to

3 £_ Cos 1 (s -uj + rp)t - r6J + B ^_ Cos
|

(s + uJ + rp)t + r9) (6)

= B Cos(s -uj)t T 1 f 2 i_ Cos r(pt- 6)1 +
U ^ (7)

N _
B Cos(s *uj)t [1 + 2 2_ Cos r(pt + 9)J

The output thus consists of two carriers, (s -ui) and (s +cu),

each modulated by the function

A/

1 + 2 ^ Cos r(pt* 9) (8)
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Figure 2. Plot of P =
10

1+2 YZ Gos r(pt-e)
r-i
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This function is shown in Figure 2 for N = 10 (i # e. 21 section

transducer) and can be seen to be a directivity pattern whose main lobe

at any instant comes at an angular position determined by the position of

the instant in the cycle of the frequency p. The process thus gives an

angular scan of the available search sector, since the angular position 6

is related to the angle of the incidence of signals on the hydrophone

„

The overall directivity of the system is, of course, Figure 2 (plotted

against fl instead of 6) multiplied by the directivity of each indivi-

dual hydrophone section. It may be stated, as a general rule, that the

angle of scan is equal to the hydrophone beam width (3db) multiplied by

the number of sections of the hydrophone.

Only one of the two signals contained in equation (7) is needed to

give the scanned output, and the other is rejected by a filter.
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